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Projects Established
by Shelters For Israel
1950, Lod | Social Hall and Synagogue | Shelters For Israel
1952, Kiryat Ono | Housing Project | Shelters For Israel
1955, Kiryat Ono | Playground | Shelters For Israel
1956-1961, Holon | Housing | Shelters For Israel
1956-1961, Holon | Playground | Shelters For Israel
1970, Jerusalem | Mt. Scopus Dormitory | Shelters For Israel
1974, Rehovot | Day Care Center for Children | In memory of Eliezer Shavit
1975, Beer-Sheva | Retarded Children’s Center | Bennet Mermel Building
1976, Kiryat Shemona | Youth Center | Lillian Jacobs Building
1977, Shlomi | Day Care Center for Children | Goldstein Building
1978, Kiryat Bialik | Nursery for Children | Gardner-Kahan Building
1978, Kiryat Malachi | Library Wing | Dr. Olga Berend Wing
1978, Kiryat Malachi | Library | Shelters For Israel
1978, Kiryat Yam | Day Care Center for Children | Markley Family Building
1981, Afula | Nursery for Children | Schoenfeld-Markley Building
1981, Kiryat Ata | Nursery for Children | Cecilia and Joseph Halmos Building
1981, Petah Tikva | Nursery School for Children | Gardner and Kahan Building
1982, Kibbutz Sassa | Anne Frank Dormitory | Andrew Javor Building
1982, Maalot | Day Care Center for Children | Freisinger Building

1984, Tel Aviv/Ramat Gan | Nursery School for Children | Kestenbaum Family Building
1985, Ramat Gan | Day Care Center for Children | Bennet Mermel Building
1986, Nazeret Illit | Senior Citizens Center | Kestenbaum Family Building
1986, Tel Aviv | Day Care Center for Children | Vari Building
1988, Acco | Nursery for Children | Havassy Building
1989, Beer Sheva | Senior Citizens Center | Gardner-Kahan Building
1989, Pardessia | Day Care Center for Children | Reisman-David Building
1992, Nazeret Illit | Day Care Center for Children | Slatinsky Family Building
1993, Beth Shean Valley | Senior Medical Center | Dr. Sigmond Family Building
1994, Alon Hagalil | Day Care Center for Children | Shirley and Morris Lerner Building
1994, Beth Shean Valley | Autistic Children’s Center | Dr. & Mrs. Mose Firestone Building
1994, Nazeret Illit | Playground and 100 Home Sites | Magda and Zoltan Klein Park
1995, Tal El | Mizgav Regi Nursery School for Children | Halmos Building
1996, Nazeret Illit | Senior Citizens Center | Markley Family Building
2000, Beit Shean Valley | Daycare Center for Autistic Children | Berman Building
2000, Beit Shean Valley | Handicapped Children’s Library | Leon Farahnik Family Library
2002, Jordan Valley | Water Reservoir | Fred Moss Reservoir
2002, Jordan Valley | Senior Citizens Center | Kestenbaum Family Building
2002, Jordan Valley | Armored Van Shelters
2003, Haifa | Day Care for Handicapped Elderly | Nathan Lustman Building
2003, Kfar Sapir | Entertainment Center | Bennet Mermel Building

2003, Kiryat Malachi | Playground | Kestenbaum Family Playground
2005, Kfar Sapir-Negev | Auditorium | Bennet Mermel
2005, Kiryat Ekron | Cultural Center | Debbie and Leon Farahnik
2005, Jerusalem | Shaarei Zedek (Waiting Room) | Anna Deutsch & Mike Schwartz
2006, Kyriat Gat | After School Project for children | Shelters For Israel
2008, Sefad | Co-Ed High School | Eva and Frank Keleman
2008, Ben Yakir | Youth Village Playground | Madeleine and Robert Rosenberg
in memory of Agnes Vasl
2009/2010, Kibbutz Ravid | Dormitories on Educational Campus Kibbutz Ravid
Shelters for Israel
2009/2010, Nitzana | Water Reclamation Project | Shelters For Israel
2010/2011, Bat Yam | Social Club for Seniors
Myra and Alain Gabbay Family and Reisman Family
2012, Ofakim | Student Housing for Ayalim | Shelters For Israel
2012 | MDA Cardiac ICU Ambulance | Shelters For Israel in memory of Eva Schwartz
2012, Arad | Young Adult/Entrepreneurship Center | In memory of Clara Kennedy
2013, Lod | Student Housing for Ayalim | The Stark Family in memory of Andrew Stark
2013, Ramat Gan | Larger than Life Kindergarten Auditorium
In memory of Rose and Charles Jackson by Karen and David Jackson
2013, Ramat Gan | Larger than Life Kindergarten Classroom
In honor of Shari and Fred Farkas by Auerbach/Farkash
2014, Ra’anana | Absorption Center Multi-Purpose Sports Field
In memory of Irene and Leslie Markley
2014, Kiryat Gat | Bomb Shelter Renovation | Shelters for Israel
2015, Sderot | Ayalim Association Student Housing Block | Shelters for Israel
2015-2017, Ramat HaNegev | Desert Shanti VIllage for At-Risk Youth Education Center
2017, Kiryat Malachi | Project to provide shade for two playgrounds
Madeleine and Robert Rosenberg in memory of Victor Vasl

It is not easy standing on the shoulders of giants.
I am using the title that was brought back by my wife Karen from the Women’s League for
Conservative Judaism Convention that she attended this past July. I thought how directly
this is related to the second and third generations of ‘Shelters.’
No one knows who will be regarded as a “Giant” in the future. I know that I feel that
our parents were “Giants.” They survived the Holocaust, came to a new country without
knowing the language, and succeeded beyond their wildest dreams. They worked hard,
long hours, sacriﬁced so much so that we, their children, would have the opportunity to
succeed. Even when they were struggling, they put money towards Israel, as they knew
the importance of keeping the dream alive.
Now, we are here, the next generations, and trying to keep going what our parents
worked so hard on. The world has changed, so many diﬀerent charities, so many good
causes that ask each of us daily for our support. We must not forget the past struggles of
our parents; we must continue to move forward in a positive manner to help Israel and
to honor all the people of ‘Shelters’ who came before us. I am proud to be a member of
Shelters for Israel and I hope all of you will also keep that pride in your hearts and with
your actions.
A Shana Tova to you and your families,
Dave Jackson,
Co-President, Shelters for Israel

Year in Review
Dear Shelters Family,
The year has whizzed by and as I write this, we are preparing for our annual luncheon in
two weeks! Our project of the last two years, the Shelters for Israel Desert Shanti Village for
At-Risk Youth Dormitory/Workshop Building has been fully funded and we only await the
word from Shanti’s founder Mariuma Ben-Yosef that they are breaking ground!
Last year’s luncheon featured Mariuma, a CNN Hero, who brought an alumnus of her
program for abused children. He spoke so movingly in Hebrew, which she translated,
and we were all that much more motivated to help bring her Education Center dream to
fruition!
Another wonderful highlight of the year was when Dave Jackson agreed to be CoPresident! Having grown up with our organization, watching his parents, Rose and Charles
“Chumi” Jackson, he is ready to honor his parents and the ‘Shelters’ legacy by continuing
to support our projects in Israel. When not co-presiding, Dave can be found in the
oﬃces of the Beverly Hills Uniﬁed School District where he recently was named Assistant
Superintendent of Construction and Facilities. Previous to that, he spent two years as
Principal of Beverly Hills High School. The adoration he has earned in these last few years
in Beverly Hills is now going to be reﬂected on our own organization!

We are so excited about our 2017 Luncheon, featuring the Sulamot Klezmer Band direct
from Israel! The Sulamot program brings music to children in disadvantaged areas in
Israel. Thousands of young children and teenagers have learned to play instruments and
appreciate music, and have been given the opportunity to become members of musical
groups such as Klezmer bands and orchestras, and so much more, through this program.
We have chosen to sponsor the Sulamot Music for Social Change project in Mitzpe Ramon
for the next three years.
Thanks to our sponsorship, the city of Mitzpe Ramon will match our funds, enabling the
program to expand to more schools and almost tripling the number of children who can
participate. The city will also invest in a local music school for graduates of the program.
This means that in a city of 5,000 people, more than 350 children will play in at least 4
orchestras starting this school year!!
As always, Shelters is ready to help our members ﬁnd and facilitate funding for other
programs that match their interests. This year, Madeleine and Robert Rosenberg, in
memory of Madeleine’s father Victor Vasl, a holocaust survivor, will sponsor a project
providing shade infrastructure for two playgrounds in the city of Kiryat Malachi.
These playgrounds often go unused during the long summer months and the shade will
allow the children to enjoy them all year. The city of Kiryat Malachi is one in which Shelters
has played a role for a long time, having funded the library, a large playground, and
helping to support the Gimmel Foundation.
Our support of Gimmel Foundation over the last several years has helped them reach
more and more young people in the disadvantaged town of Kiryat Malachi, providing
them with after school and summer activities. You may remember that during the last war
in Gaza, they brought their summer camps into the bomb shelters and afterwards helped
the children and teachers to cope with their ongoing fears and trauma.
Finally, although our Desert Shanti project is fully funded, we continue to help Shanti with
their yearly operating expenses. We hope that going forward we will be able to continue
to help the work of Shanti and other recent projects, whose beneﬁciaries and leaders
continue to be so inspirational to us.
I wish you a Shana Tova and look forward to next year’s celebration of the 70th anniversary
of Israel’s founding!
Myra Gabbay,
Co-President

Current Project
The Shelters For Israel
Sulamot Music for Social Change
Project in Mitzpe Ramon
Featuring The

Klezmer Band From Israel

SULAMOT, meaning both a ladder and a
musical scale in Hebrew, is an innovative
and inspiring music education program for
children at risk of all religions and sectors
of society in Israel. Jewish, Arab, Christian
and children with behavior problems
and disabilities. The learning process in
Sulamot is based on the experience of
playing in ensembles: group learning and
practice, frequent performances, as well
as consistent individual attention within
and beyond the group setting. SULAMOT
focuses primarily on children in peripheral
areas and underprivileged communities
with the least resources and greatest
needs. By establishing youth orchestras
in disadvantaged areas throughout the
country, we believe that Sulamot will help
to inculcate values in children and develop
their musical as well as their social skills.
The program will also instill a feeling of
motivation, pride, belonging and hope
in the families of the children. Sulamot
was created as a joint program with the
Israel Philharmonic Orchestra and Tel Aviv
University in October 2010.
To date 2000 children learn to play in
eighteen Sulamot orchestras and a special
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Located 80km south of Beer Sheba and 150km north of Eilat, Mitzpe Ramon is the
most isolated city in Israel. A recent revision of the educational activity in Mitzpe
Ramon shows a striking poverty of opportunities for the local children due to a
lack of local professional teachers.
Three years ago, Sulamot initiated a succession of musical projects and orchestras
in the Negev that include Beer Sheva, Ofakim, Sderot, Mizpe Ramon and two
Bedouin municipalities. Almost 1,000 children participate in "Sulamot Negev"
throughout 10 orchestras, choirs and a special program for 5-6 year-old children –
The Little Hearts.
The ﬁrst three years of Sulamot’s activity in Mitzpe Ramon will conclude in June
2017, and the local municipality is very interested in continuing the program and
expanding it to all elementary schools in the town. Today, we have 100 children
in the Sulamot program at Mitzpe Rimon, and next year another 175 children
will join. In addition to the orchestras, an additional 60 kindergarten children will
have the opportunity to participate in the "Little Hearts" program. Upwards of 350
children will play in at least four orchestras in a town of just 5,000 inhabitants.
The municipality will double the amount that Shelters for Israel is pledging to
Sulamot and will invest in a local music school for graduates of the Sulamot
programs who would like to continue to play and grow as musicians.

From the Head of the Mitzpe Ramon Local Council,

A THANK YOU TO SHELTERS FOR ISRAEL

לס'אנג בלוס היקרים לידידנו,
!מציאות משנה פרויקט הינו סולמות פרויקט
ביישוב לפעול שהתחיל מאז, הגיל שכבות בכל שינוי לחולל הצליח הוא
המוסיקה בתחוםהמוסיקה לתחום מרץ זריקת מעין:
התיכון הספר בבית מוסיקה לימודי, היישובית הנוער להקת, חוגי
מוסיקה
ספיר מכללת בשיתוף אקדמיים מוסיקה ללימודי תכנית ואף.
בפרויקט חלק הלוקחים הילדים עבור, לחיזוק אמיתי סולם זהו
האישית ביכולתם והאמונה העצמי הדימוי,
עצמית ולמשמעת להתמדה חינוך
לפניהם נחשף היה שלא הסיכויים שמרבית לעולם חדשים אופקים ופתיחת
התכנית לולא.
בישוב סולמות בתכנית תמיכתכם על על וןרמ מצפה בשם תודה.

מרום מרציאנו רוני,
רמון מצפה המקומית המועצה ראש

Dear Friends,
The Sulamot – Music for Social Change project is a reality changing initiative.
Since the beginning of the Sulamot activity in our town, Sulamot has
successfully generated change among all ages in the field of music. There
has been a type of energy injected into the heart of our music field: music
classes in the high school, a band of the town's youth, afterschool music
programs, and even a music program at the academic level in collaboration
with Sapir College.
For the children who take part in Sulamot, which means both "musical scales"
and "ladders" in Hebrew, this is a true mechanism for strengthening their selfimage and belief in their personal abilities. Sulamot teaches perseverance
and self-determination, and opens new horizons to a world that would most
likely not have been accessible if not for the project.
Mitzpe Ramon is very grateful to your organization, Shelters for Israel, for
your very generous support of Sulamot in our town.
Roni Marciano Marom
Head of the Mitzpe Ramon Local Council

From The
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Dr. Jonas Salk and Shelers for Israel
The actual date that Shelters for Israel was founded is not certain; it was probably either
1946 or 1947. Later on, the date was changed to 1948 to parallel the founding of the State
of Israel.
What is certain is that we were started by some very extraordinary Hungarian immigrants
who had become successful in Los Angeles, having been here at that point for decades for
the most part, and who had certainly lost family in the Shoah.
Their early achievements are remarkable and this article kicks oﬀ a series of reprints of
photos and articles going back to the earlier days of ‘Shelters.’
As you can see from what was probably written in 1959 or 1960, Dr. Jonas Salk, on his ﬁrst
and only trip to Israel in 1959, went to Holon to dedicate the 74 units built by ‘Shelters.’ A
street was named after him, and below you will ﬁnd a link to a short, soundless video of
that dedication. It is included in the Spielberg Archives and is very interesting.
It was very moving to see the sign in Hebrew saying “Shelters for Israel.” Those 74 units
housed Hungarian survivors and their young children, whom you see in the video. Dr. Salk
appears about a minute or so into the video. What an incredible role ‘Shelters’ played in
those early years of Israel!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-l9gYxlF2c0

Originally published in 1961
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ourteen years ago, four women met in Los Angeles. These women met not
to enjoy a pleasant afternoon of Mah Jong, interspersed with choice bits of
gossip, such as we all enjoy occasionally. No, these were women who at this
moment looked beyond the needs and problems of their own small world; they
looked with compassion upon a world living in concentration camps, living
without dignity, without hope, a world made up of people who had been very
liked themselves. And, for these women, compassion was not enough; they were
ﬁlled with the need to help, to do something besides moan and wring their hands
in horror.

Many projects and purposes were discussed at this little meeting, among them
that of building homes in Israel, for Jews coming out of the camps. They felt that,
as women, as homemakers themselves, this was vital, this was right. And so a
name and an aim were established: SHELTERS FOR ISRAEL.
To solve their problem, they went to Reuben Dafni, then Consul of Israel to Los
Angeles. This was the Dafni who worked and fought in the underground with
Hanna Szenes. This was the Dafni who, as an oﬃcer of the Haganah during the
war between the Jews of Palestine and their Arab neighbors, came to America,
came to Los Angeles, and ﬁlled the Hollywood Bowl to overﬂowing as he spoke
passionately of the need for help. Dafni assured the questioning women that
there was a great need for more homes.
In considering the courage of the Israel government in undertaking such vast
responsibilities, the Shelters members dared to undertake responsibilities too.
Card parties were organized, dances, Cabaret nights,…artists, singers, dancers,
actors, musicians, contributed generously of their time and talent. Soon it became
not only a moral obligation but a real pleasure to attend Shelters functions and to
give the dollars to make a dream come true.
Although the charter stated that the aim of Shelters fundraising was to be
directed toward the building of homes, in the early years no contact was
established to further this aim. The ﬁrst $7,000 was used, on the advice of two of
our members who had just returned from Israel, for the building of a social hall
and synagogue in Lod.
That year, 700,000 new immigrants were still being absorbed when Israel took
under its wing thousands of refugees from Arab countries, integrating them and
helping them to become self-supporting. Shelters members could not exclude
themselves from the horror of the food shortage in Israel, and so $4,000 was sent,
through Hadassah, for food packages.
Finally, with the aid and impetus of the newly formed Building Committee,
working in cooperation with the Rassco Co. of Israel, we were able to launch
ourselves on the main project for which we were formed; building homes for
homeless people.
In order to select those families which would move into the Shelters homes,
we needed an on-the-spot committee in Israel which would, with justice
and understanding, represent the Los Angeles organization. Dr. Joseph Kraut
undertook to organize such a committee and was wise enough and fortunate
enough to persuade Dr. Hershkowitz to act as Chairman of the committee. Dr.

Hershkowitz is handling this most diﬃcult and tiring job with patience as well as
with justice and understanding.
And then began the happiest chapters in the Shelters Story—the letters of
appreciation from families moving into Shelters homes.
This is not the story of individuals, this is not the time to honor the individuals
who have worked, who have given of their time, their thought and their love, If
you look for the names of those individuals, you have only to check the Shelters
membership list and in particular the list of chairmen. But the story of Shelters
cannot leave unmentioned the names of the Presidents. They have, in truth, given
the extra-special eﬀort, the full-time devotion that every good president must
give. And so we call the Honor Roll: Irene Halmos, Fanny Fletcher, Mrs. Emery
Kanaraik, then Fanny Fletcher again, Mrs. Larry Gould, Mrs. Nicholas Fletcher and
now Mrs. Adolf Markowitz.
In January 1956 Mrs. Rose Braverman of Los Angeles helped form the San
Francisco Chapter. We hereby mention the Past Presidents of this Chapter: Mrs.
David Dubbs, Mrs. Joe Farkas, Mrs. Aranka Spencer, and our present President Mrs.
Helen Smook.
One hundred units are completed-100 families have homes – and these hundred
homes are paid for! Just before going to press a contract was signed for another
hundred units and we need your ﬁnancial and moral support.
In two more years the owners for the ﬁrst 24 units will own their homes free
and clear.
The great advantage of the Shelters homes is that they are near Tel Aviv, the
business and industrial center, where the immigrants can ﬁnd employment easily.
The government builds housing, not nearly enough for all the newcomers, and
these all in the Negev areas where employment is next to impossible.
The people eligible for Shelters homes must be according to government
regulations, new immigrants and families of four persons or more.

Shelters "Live"
This past August, on our much overdue (16 years) trip to Israel for a family bar
mitzvah, we decided to ﬁnally see some of the projects that we have only heard
about over the years.
My husband, David Israeli, introduced me to Shelters over 20 years ago through
his mother, Irene Rosenberg. In those ﬁrst years, we attended dinner dances and
luncheons as dutiful children, to ﬁll the tables and hear the stories of the need in
Israel. But as the years passed, the founding members sought the help of the 2nd
generation and our involvement slowly grew. As a board member, I felt a growing
need to see Shelters "live".
Thanks to the help of our President, Myra Gabbay and David's sister-in-law,
Madeleine Rosenberg, arrangements were made for us to tour several projects.
Our ﬁrst stop was Ra'anana, a short drive from Tel Aviv, to meet Stuart Schrader,
Deputy Director of Israel Oﬃce United Israel Appeal, at the Absorption Center.
He explained that the center is an ulpan for both those making aliyah and for
lone soldiers. The Markley family donated the funds for a much needed outdoor
exercise center, featuring a basketball court and a variety of exercise stations. It
provides a wonderful respite after a day of intensive Hebrew instruction.

Next came our visit to the Desert Shanti House Youth Village in the Negev.
Here, the Shelters' donation will go toward the education center and auditorium
that is awaiting full funding to break ground. We were fortunate to receive
a personal tour of the colorful compound from Shanti House founder, the
irrepressible Mariuma Ben Yosef. We experienced ﬁrst hand the love and respect
that these young people have for her and their Shanti home when we sat down
for one of the Friday Shabbat meals that started it all. Before dining, everyone
must share their good news from the past week. This intimate exchange fosters
gratitude and helps each person - residents and volunteers alike - to measure the
progress that they are making.
The following day we arrived in Mitzpe Ramon, a small desert development town
of 5000 people that is identiﬁed by its water tower and the largest makhtesh in
Israel. Here Shelters will sponsor its newest project -bringing musical instruments
and lessons to needy students in three schools in the town -through the Sulamot
program.
After a desert rest, we headed north to meet up with Eitan Kupietzky
of Gimmel Foundation in Kiryat Malachi. Here we viewed older projects-still very
much in use- the Shelters library and an adjacent large playground- and toured
possible sites for the upcoming Rosenberg awnings for two playgrounds in
desperate need of shade. The city of Kiryat Malachi has made gains over the years,
but evidence of continued need is everywhere.
Our last hours in Israel were in Tel Aviv, where we toured the ﬁrst Shanti House
and had a glimpse of their new, spacious and colorful building that
will complete construction in the next few months.
We then met with Sarah Elbaz, the director of Sulamot. She shared her passion for
this wonderful program and these special children who are transformed through
their musical training. As a treat, we were given a private preview of the performance
that they will give at our annual luncheon. It was extremely moving and we look
forward to hearing them again in Los Angeles on Sunday, September 10th.
Seeing Shelters "live" has most deﬁnitely enriched and enlivened us both.
We highly recommend it because there is nothing like it!

Marie Mazzone

Jerusalem

Jerusalem
In Loving Memory of

Karl Reisman
and

Simon and Rachel Gabbay
who instilled their love of Israel and of

Shelters for Israel
in their children and grandchildren
In our Hearts Forever

Myra and Alain Gabbay
Peter, Cece and Tim, Ben and Ethan

Jerusalem
In honor of the State of Israel
&

Shelters for Israel
In memory of our dear parents

Erzsi and Gyuszi Landau
Magda and Gyuszi Regos
We miss you all and
your memory will be
always in our hearts
Julie and Laci Regos
Dalia and Rebecca Regos

Jerusalem
In recognition of and in tribute to
the dedication, hard work and volunteerism
of all members of

Shelters for Israel
I am pleased to help sponsor
Shelter for Israel's current undertaking

Sulamot Music for Social Change
project in Mitzpe Ramon
A Longtime Supporter of the Important Work
of Shelters for Israel

Tel Aviv

Tel Aviv
In loving memory of
Our dear parents & grandparents

Charles & Rose Jackson
(of blessed memory) Holocaust survivors

and

Abraham & Mildred Schneider
(of blessed memory)

You are in our hearts and minds
each and every day

David, Karen, Teddy, Stephen, Greg
Terri, Ali, Spencer, Randi, Adam
Rosie, Sami and Eliana

Tel Aviv
We are pleased to help sponsor
the

Shelters for Israel
Sulamot Music for Social
Change project
in Mitzpe Ramon
in Memory of Karl Reisman Z"L

Hedy Reisman
Anne Reisman
Jonathan Levin

Tel Aviv
In memory of

Andrew Stark
beloved husband, father,
grandfather, and great grandfather.
We miss him every day.

Handa Stark and family

Tel Aviv
On behalf of the Zlotolow, Bernstein and Livni families,
we would like to honor the memories of
our dear parents,

Joseph and Amalia Yeager
and our beloved sister,

Ada Livni.
To our Jewish brothers and sisters
in Israel and around the world,
we will do our utmost to insure the survival
and continued success of our people.

Am Israel Chai!
Miriam Zlotolow

Haifa

Haifa
Mazel Tov
Shelters for Israel
May we continue
from generation to generation

Marie Mazzone & David Israeli

Haifa
I am so proud of
my family's involvement with

Shelters for Israel
Congratulations
to the multiple generations
of support and dedication

Lorena Gonda Kiralla

Haifa
With deep appreciation to

Shelters for Israel
and their founders,
who forged a path of support for Israel
that we are following today.
We are so proud of what
we have all accomplished together.
We pray for the strength and courage
to do all in our power to help Israel
continue to grow and be strong.

Rosie and Ron Silverstein
and family

Haifa
We are proud to support

Shelters for Israel!
With much appreciation of our friends,

Myra and Alain Gabbay
for their dedication, leadership
and commitment to

Shelters for Israel
and

the Jewish community!

Rhona and Avi Wacht

Beersheva

Beersheva
In loving memory of
our beloved

Ellie
Wonderful wife, amazing mother
and loving grandmother.

We miss you every day
and you will be in our hearts forever.

The David Family
Fred,
Debbie, Dan, Sarah, Joey and Amy
Mark, Debbie, Michael and Rebecca,
and Karen

Beersheva
Congratulations to

Myra Gabbay
on all the work that has been
accomplished this past year!

We know how much

Shelters for Israel
means to you,
and we want you to know
it means a great deal to all of us, too!

We are Very Proud of You!

We are proud that you and others are
continuing your parents’ work.
And we are proud to belong to Shelters for Israel
and to continue the tradition!

Alain, Peter, Cece and Tim, Ben and Ethan

Beersheva
I am proud to support
the wonderful work of

Shelters for Israel.
May you go
mi-chayil el chayil
– from strength to strength –
in all your endeavors.

Alice Schoenfeld and Family

Beersheva
Happy Birthday

Jordan

Love,
Your Mom
and the whole
Zlotolow family

Safed

Safed
Congratulations
to

Shelters for Israel
BAREKET, BARASH CPA’S, LLP
1180 S. BEVERLY DRIVE
SUITE 310
LOS ANGELES, CA 90035
310-556-1818

With broad experience, personal friendly service
and expertise,
we offer a wide array of financial services
tailored to the specific needs of businesses and individuals.

Orly Bareket, CPA
Shlomo Barash, CPA

Safed
Congratulations

Shelters for Israel
on 69 years of supporting Israel.
Kol HaKavod
to the many leaders and volunteers
throughout the years!
With appreciation to

Myra Gabbay
and

Karen David
for your dedication and leadership.

Debbie David and Daniel Ben-Zvi

Safed
“How wonderful that no one need wait a single
moment to improve the world.”
– Anne Frank (1929 – 1945)

So proud to be a part of
this amazing organization!
Kol HaKavod
to

Myra Gabbay
on your inspired and inspiring leadership!
With gratitude to you
and all of the volunteers for
your hard work and dedication to

Shelters for Israel!
Karen David

Safed
Congratulations to Shelters’ former President,

Anna Deutsch,
on her 90th birthday.
May she be here to celebrate with us
for at least another 30 years.

With love, and great admiration for all she has done.

Michael Maroko, Alexandra Leichter,
Ariel Leichter-Maroko, Shimrit Sheetrit,
Asher Maroko, and “Princess Bubele” Maroko

Safed
In Loving Memory of
Our beloved parents and grandparents

Irenke and Lacika Markley
Long time and active members of

Shelters for Israel
Forever in our hearts
We miss you terribly and remember you always

Eddie, Eileen, Graham
and Lindsey Markley

Safed
In memory of my dear parents

Lilly and Hugo Somlyo
Forever in my heart

Vera Matyas

Safed
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Safed
In honor of our
esteemed dear friend

Mr. Dave Jackson,
We admire and respect your dedication
to all your philanthropic causes.
May your family, friends and our entire community
follow in your footsteps.
We are honored to have been introduced and invited to be part
of this beautiful and meaningful event.
Shelters for Israel is certainly
an important organization.
We wish you continued success in all your endeavors.
You shine bright in your profession
and are an example to all others.
We cherish your friendship.
In good health,

Neda and Danny Sooferian
Claudine, Chandler, Chloe & Chance

Safed
The Swerdlow Family
is proud to support

Shelters for Israel
Sulamot Music for Social Change
project in Mitzpe Ramon
in memory of

Hyman Swerdlow, zt”l,
for his passion for music and peace.

Ruth Swerdlow, Yael Swerdlow

Safed
It is a joy and privilege
to be a part of

Shelters for Israel
with Handa Stark
and her wonderful family.

Thank you
Naomi Vanek

Safed
In Loving Memory of
my Parents

Eva and Paul Yager
and
In Loving Memory of
my Aunt and Uncle

Helen and Otto Gruetz
George Yager

Eilat

Eilat
We are proud to support

Shelters for Israel!
In appreciation of

Myra Gabbay
for all her hard work and dedication!

Kol HaKavod!

Debbie Ellerin and Mark David
and family

Eilat
In honor of

Kathy and Henry Mannheim

Elaine and Larry Friedman

Eilat
In Loving Memory of

Ernest Herman
Greti Herman
Tommy Herman

With Love,

The Herman Family

Eilat
A deeply heartfelt homage to you,

MYRA GABBAY,
for your exceptional commitment
and unswerving dedication
to Shelters for Israel.

It is a source of genuine inspiration and
great comfort to know that you are
masterfully continuing the traditions
of our parents and
pursuing their goals on behalf of
the State of Israel and our own community.

Bravo on your many accomplishments
and thank you, Myra,
for your most gracious and perfectly
colossal efforts on our behalf!

Nora T. Holtz

Eilat

Sam Isac
joins in saluting

Shelters for Israel
for your 69 years of
support for Israel!

Eilat
In loving memory of

Ethel Kupper
Her love, caring, and devotion
to her family,
and her generosity to all
made her a model of
all that is good and right in the world.
We are so very blessed
to have had her in our lives,
And she will live in our hearts forever.
With all of our love,

Sandy, Loren,
and all of her grateful
family and friends

Eilat
In honor of our dear Friends

Madeleine and Robert Rosenberg
In recognition of their great work
on behalf of Shelters for Israel
and many other community causes
May they be rewarded with much
good health and nachas
from their beautiful family

Hana and Joseph Kornwasser

Eilat
Lilly and David Lewis
join in supporting

Shelters for Israel
and the

Sulamot Music for
Social Change project
in Mitzpe Ramon.

Eilat
In loving memory of our
beloved parents

Susana and Sandor Garai
You will be forever in
our hearts and minds.
We miss you
and remember you always,

Kathy G. Mannheim and Family,
and Agi Harris and Andrea Garai

Eilat
Shana Tovah
Happy everything
to
everybody

Reina & Rob Markley
Ryan, Garrett, Logan & Ben
Run, run, run for the roses
quicker it opens, the sooner it closes
man, oh man ol’ friend of mine
all good things in all good time

Eilat
In honor of
the wonderful work of

Shelters for Israel

Agi & Stephen Schwartz

Eilat
In honor of

Myra Gabbay
and the entire team at

Shelters for Israel
Your hard work and dedication
are an inspiration.

Leslie & Scott Shlecter

Eilat
In loving memory of
my dear parents

Rezsi and Jeno Jakubovics
Uncle Max Klein and Aunt Carol Klein
Sister-in-Law
Hedi Garam
Medi Weinberger
Brother-in-Law
Jozsef Garam and
Zsuzsika Garam

You will be remembered always

Kati and Tibor Weinberger

Eilat
In honor of our Grandchildren

David, Maxwell, Jacob, Samuel,
Alexandra, Katie, Abby
and Benjamin

From their adoring Grandparents
With love,

Kati and Tibor Weinberger

Eilat
In honor of

Myra and Alain Gabbay
and

David and Karen Jackson
for their dedication and commitment
to the state of Israel

Kati and Tibor Weinberger

Eilat
To the Wonderful Hosts
Who Have Provided a
Home Away from Home for
the Sulamot Band and Chaperones
From Israel

We greatly appreciate Your Hospitality and Generosity!

Thank You:
Ronnie and Mathis Abrams
Miriam Lax
Rachelle and Joe Needle
Karen and Robert Rhodes
Madeleine and Robert Rosenberg
Rosie and Ron Silverstein
and
Handa Stark

Eilat
Rose Derhy
Victorian Rose
Specializing in
European clothing and accessories
and Israeli Jewelry
425 N Bedford Drive
Beverly Hills, CA 90210
(310) 276-3534
20% discount for Shelters for Israel members!

Eilat
Kerem
Wine & Spirits
We produce and import selected wines from
the Judean Hills that skirt Jerusalem. In the
past few years, we worked really hard to
bring some of the most boutique varieties to
Los Angeles, now available in all of the major
wine shops throughout the city.
Named after strong Jewish women
in history, our line features the Ruth,
Esther, and our very first edition of the Ya'el

Contact us below for the most
colorful tastes of Judea.

Carmit Becker
(559) 974-1413

Eilat

Eilat

In honor of
my grandmother

Irene Rosenberg
and
in memory of my aunt

Rose Jackson,
long-standing members of
Shelters for Israel

Gordon Rosenberg

Tiberias

Tiberias

Barbara Berman
Salutes

Shelters for Israel
for its accomplishments
this past year.

Tiberias
A Big Thank You to

Madeleine and Robert Rosenberg
For All the Great Work They Do for

Shelters for Israel
Your Friendship Covers the World

With Love,

Terri and David
Congratulations to

Myra and Alain Gabbay
on their dedication to
the good work of

Shelters for Israel!
Setha and Elliot

Tiberias
Thank you

Shelter for Israel
for all the good work you do!
Mazel Tov to
Myra and Alain Gabbay!

Amy Weintraub & El Grabarsky
I join in supporting
the good work of

Shelters for Israel!

Gabriela Hillinger

Tiberias
For your tireless work and
dedication to Shelters,

Myra and Alain,
you have been an outstanding
beacon of hope to those who need you most.

Rita and Charles Reuben
In honor of

Kathy and Henry Mannheim
We admire your hard work and dedication to
the Jewish Community!

Hanna and Bernie Rubinstein

Tiberias
In memory of

Monis Hasson
Cesarine Hasson
Clement Hasson
Always in our thoughts

Josette and Amos Slutzky
Mazal Tov to

Shelters for Israel
on your 69 years of
support for Israel!

Tammy Stockﬁsh

Tiberias
We are so very proud of Nora's
participation in Shelters for Israel.
It is with deep everlasting love that
we remember her exquisite mother,

Agi.
Her beautiful presence in our lives was very special.

Dr. Bill Kaplan and Sig. Giuseppe Tantino
I salute
the important work of

Myra Reisman Gabbay
and

Dave Jackson!

Anne Reisman

Project
Updates

Shelters for Israel
Irene and Leslie Markley
Multi-Purpose Sports Field
Immigrant Absorption Center, Ra’anana
Years Built: 2014-2016
Sponsored by Irene z”l and Leslie Markley z”l, this project is located in a suburb of
Tel Aviv, Ra’anana, and many of the immigrants at this particular center are from
Europe and North America. Mostly young singles and young families, many of
them are preparing to enter army service.
The ﬁrst phase, the lighted Multi-Purpose Sports Field, was completed in July
2015, after nearly a year of preparation. Shortly thereafter, we met with many
of the residents who were already utilizing the sports court, playing basketball,
soccer and other sports.
The second phase, the exercise sports equipment and landscaping was
completed about a year later in 2016. We are pleased that the signage recognizing
the Markleys and so many others who supported this project has been installed.

The
T
he S
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srael
Kestenbaum Family Senior Citizens
Day Care Center, Jordan Valley
Year Built: 2002
The Center: The facility has been maintained very well and is in great condition.
There are two lecture rooms, an activity room, a cafeteria, large lobby, a computer
room, and a small beauty salon.
Building improvements include the addition of a small room for medical
equipment and the erection of a greenhouse for garden therapy.
The Members: The facility caters to 14 surrounding towns and communities in
the Jordan Valley, and is the only such facility in the area. There are about 14,000
residents in the area of whom 20% or so are elderly. The main participants are
seniors with physical or mental handicaps, but many of them are quite independent.

Currently there are 80 seniors who participate almost daily (usually 50 a day avail
themselves of the facility), each with their own, personalized daily schedule.
Programming: The goal is to keep the elderly active, and to defer hospitalization or
institutionalization.
The Academic College for the Elderly (for over 60’s) is right next-door, and many
of the students (there are 600 a week!) mingle, and participate in the centers
activities. Also next-door is the Regional Medical Clinic, which is very convenient
for the elderly members. The physicians also give lectures about health issues for
the seniors at the center.
The Center has started to provide Hebrew lessons for the foreign aid workers who
accompany many of the elderly.
The participants enjoy a hot breakfast and lunch daily, as well as coﬀee and cake.
Daily activities and services include: physical therapy, arts and crafts, lectures on
various topics, music, nature and gardening short trips, current events, holiday
celebrations, computers classes, bibliotherapy, aromatherapy, reﬂexology,
pedicures, manicures, massage, and group activities and conversations.
Each member has a tailored program built for of their choices and needs, which
is prepared by a professional team led by a social worker. There are about 40
volunteers (including college students) that assist the 8 full-time and 12 part-time
staﬀ regularly.
The involvement of the local community is encouraged.
There is another wing for the less-functioning elderly.

Shelters for Israel
Kiryat Bialik Pre-Kindergarten
Nursery Project
Year Built: 1980
The Building: The Kochav Nolad NGO has invested monies in keeping the facility
up to standard. There are some nice toys and equipment outside and inside for
the children. One of the rooms is used as a classroom for kindergarteners and the
facility also provides after school activities and day care for local children.
The shelter serves as a Gymboree room.
The Children: There are 130 children in diﬀerent frameworks, including day care
and kindergarten and the after school program. The children range in ages from 2
years to 6 years of age, and are primarily from low socio-economic families. About
10 children were referred and subsidized by the welfare authorities, and the NGO
subsidizes the tuition for others each year. There are 26-29 staﬀ.
Programming: The center under Kochav Nolad’s management is celebrating its
20th year, and operates from 7 AM to 5 PM. The children enjoy 3 nutritious meals
a day. The children participate in music lessons several times a week and then
perform at the end of the year for the parents.

Desert Shanti House
Village for At-Risk Youth
Education Center

Update

For the past 33 years, the Shanti House Association has dedicated itself to at-risk
youth, ages 14-21. The Association operates two homes: The Shanti House in
Tel Aviv, and the Desert Shanti Youth Village in the Negev Desert, inaugurated
in 2009. Since its establishment, 48,000 youth have passed through the House’s
open doors, regardless of religion, race, sex or gender. Today, 88% of them have
emerged triumphant – entering army service, completing education, securing
jobs, and contributing back to society.
The Shanti House Association is a unique and meaningful trailblazer in Israel. Our
vision and mission is: "The return of runaway and homeless youth to an optimal
way of life through the creation of a supportive environment, designed and
adapted to their needs."

The Shanti House provides:
• A ground-breaking therapeutic method developed from the 33 years of
experience of our director, Mariuma Ben-Yosef and her dedicated staff
• A safe haven for youth with no differentiation or discrimination between
race, religion, nationality or sex
• An accepting and open Jewish home, upholding Jewish traditions
and values
• A blend of unique therapeutic modalities for victims of abuse of all kinds
with among the highest percentage of success rates in Israel
• Pioneering in the Negev Desert – the first home for at-risk youth
established in Ramat HaNegev
Shanti House's doors are open 24 hours a day, 365 days a year, with no need for a
formal referral or waiting period and no limit on their stay. In addition, the Shanti
House Association provides a wide range of therapies and runs early intervention
programs for at-risk youth from all over the country.
The Association operates two homes: Shanti House Tel Aviv and Desert Shanti
Youth Village located in Ramat HaNegev, and helps over 3,000 youth each year.
In addition to the Shelters for Israel Education Center Project at Desert Shanti,
‘Shelters’ has also generously donated towards the operational expenses of the
Round the Clock Family project, which oﬀers a replacement family for homeless
youngsters in immediate danger of descending to life on the streets.

July 17th, 2017
Dear Shelters for Israel,
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I would like to update you on some of Gimm
Gimmel’s
activities.
Our 2016/17 school year was ﬁlled with learning and fun.
The demand for our afterschool programs is growing. We are proud to announce
that we have expanded our After-School Clubs and Summer Day Camp programs
locations. More disadvantaged children are now being helped.
Gimmel has been fortunate to receive for a second year from one of its friends
a matching donation opportunity that will be in eﬀect for the next year in order
to help expand and react growing demand for our programs. So please do take
advantage of the opportunity!
I'd like to share with you a story for this year.
Talya a sixth grader in the Rambam Elementary School in Kiryat Gat suﬀers from
low self-esteem bordering depression. Sarah was a nonfunctional student and
took pills to help her. As she wrote us in a thank you letter at the end of the year, "II
wasn't even going to go to school". As a Gimmel tutor, Talya became a star. She is
lively and full of positive energy. Gimmel believed in her and helped her develop
her own social skills as a teaching tool. Her friendly disposition encouraged
con
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Talya is one of many girls and boys with behavioral and learning problems
Gimmel is helping.
It is a true privilege to be part of this informal education organization helping and
serving deprived children for over 37 years. I am honored and humbled at the
milestone.
Thanks to you our skilled teachers will teach and care for their students better.
My best wishes,

Rabbi Eitan Kupietzky, Managing Director

P.S.
I would like to also update you about an amazing new project that is joining
Gimmel and Shelters for Israel's Rosenberg family. The Rosenbergs are going to
sponsor two playground awnings in the city of Kiryat Malachi. The awnings will
enable children to play in the playgrounds while being protected from the sun.
The Rosenbergs are continuing Shelters ongoing relationship with Gimmel and
the city of Kiryat Malachi. 14 years ago, Shelters built the biggest playground
in Kiryat Malachi as well as sponsored the renovation of the children library.
Thousands of children use both locations today.

Larger than Life’s Daycare of Dreams opened in September 2014 in Kfar Azar in the
city of Ramat Gan, near the Sheba Medical Center, with generous support from
Shelters for Israel.
This is the only facility of its kind in the world, designed speciﬁcally for children
battling cancer, whose immune systems are compromised by their treatments.
It is equipped with space-vehicle-grade air ﬁltration system and total UV ray
protection. The entire building is painted with antibacterial paint, formulated
especially for this project, and is washed and scrubbed daily from top to bottom.
The entire outdoor playground is shaded, and has a soft, pliant surface that is
washed daily. Ceiling projectors indoor project various games onto the ﬂoors, so that
the children who cannot go outdoors get to play all the games their peers enjoy.
The Daycare of Dreams was originally designed for two classrooms of 15 children,
but demand has been so high that one activity room was converted into a third
classroom, so that the facility now serves 45 kids. There is also great demand for
similar facilities in the north and south of Israel, so Larger than life is in advanced
stages of developing the second, larger Daycare of Dreams in Beer Sheva, in
coordination with the city’s municipality. This new establishment will serve more
children, and will also cover ﬁrst and second grades. There is still much funding
needed for this project. Work is also in preliminary stages for a third Daycare of
Dreams in the north, in Haifa.

At the end of this extended school year, in late July, one father wrote to Larger
than Life:
Our little Inbarie is graduating today from the Daycare of Dreams…Inbarie, who
was diagnosed with an aggressive cancer at the age of eight weeks has only known
hospitals, tests and pain. Once her treatment regimen was over, we found out that there
was only one facility suitable for her needs, with the strict sterile environment made
necessary by her diminished immune system – Larger than Life’s Daycare of Dreams…
Inbar’s short life experience had taught her that strangers were not good news, so
she was very suspicious. At the Daycare, they gave her the time she needed, and she
learned to trust them. They suddenly opened up a whole new world for her, of people
who do her good, of new friends, of music and sports lessons, and even emotional
therapy. Gradually, Inbar became a happy child, enjoying the life experiences of any
normal, healthy child. Hospital corridors were replaced by the colorful, inviting rooms
of the Daycare; painful tests were replaced by games and songs; and medical staﬀ was
replaced by the amazing people of the Daycare. It is diﬃcult to explain how hard it
was for us to trust strange people with Inbar, our fragile little daughter who has been
through so much, to care for her well. It is also diﬃcult to describe the feeling when our
“kangaroo” baby Inbar, who never let go of us, started trusting other adults – so much
so that, upon arriving at the Daycare of Dreams in the morning, she ran happily to
the staﬀ to wish them a good morning and then entered cheerfully. This magniﬁcent
staﬀ, whose only job is to make our children happy and provide them with an island of
sanity and a normal childhood, has captured Inbar’s heart and ours.
The Daycare of Dreams allowed our little girl, for the ﬁrst time in her life, to experience
true childhood. It freed her from total dependence upon us and, similarly, freed us from
the intensive caring for her, which allowed us to return to work and other activities.
Clearly, Inbar would have been very diﬀerent, lonely and sad, without the Daycare,
because she would have been forced to stay alone at home, with so much less
stimulation and experiences.
Inbar is graduating today, and we have mixed feelings. One year ago, she entered
the Daycare of Dreams on the day after her last hospitalization. She was weak and
fearful. Today she is a healthy, happy girl, going out into the world and into a regular
kindergarten in September.At the same time, however, we are parting ways with an
amazing, warm, embracing staﬀ who were a welcoming and loving family to us.
Thank you, the Day Care of Dreams and Larger than Life for who you are and for all
that you have given us. We will never forget!
Thank you, Shelters for Israel, for taking part in creating this magic.

Ayalim Update
The Villages:
Ayalim Ofakim Village, where 29 students and young people currently live. The
students study at Sapir College and other campuses in Be'er Sheva. The village is a
successful blend of religious and secular individuals, living together in an intimate
setting and sharing a community life. This community includes four married
couples with children living alongside their single neighbors, creating a unique
atmosphere in the village.
Our village in Sderot is the last village the Ayalim Association built. The village was
created following a government initiative during Operation "Protective Edge," as
a way of responding to the needs of the local communities with respect to the
security situation in the area. The village is located in the heart of the city and can
accommodate 72 students. The village contributes to the city of Sderot not only
culturally and socially, but also economically, supporting small businesses in the
city. The students volunteer in social and educational work with children in the
city, as well as teenagers, and other at-risk populations. Through their eﬀorts, the
students touch the lives of dozens on a daily basis. Another unique feature of this
village is how the students work together with "Knafaim", an organization that
helps empower disabled youth and provide them with the tools they need to live
independently.

Our villages in Lod are located in two neighborhoods; Banim Village is located
in the underprivileged 'Sharet' neighborhood, and Herzl Village is located in the
city center. The village was established in 2011 following social protests in Tel
Aviv. In the beginning, 11 pioneering students lived in the village and created the
college-town atmosphere. The goal of this village is to create the infrastructure
to transform Lod into a magnet for students and young Israelis. Today, 5 years
after the establishment of the Village, 121 residents have formed a large and
meaningful community in the city. The students volunteer, creating educational
and cultural programming for children, adolescents, women, individuals with
diﬃculties. They make a diﬀerence in the lives of thousands on a daily basis.
At Sderot, 70 students are active in a variety of social projects in their four hours
of weekly volunteer work. They cater to a whole range of the population’s needs:
they accompany the elderly; mentor at-risk youth as well as youth with disabilities
and special needs; provide animal-assisted therapy for people with PTSD; and
individually mentor children. Thus, the students are active all over the town and
their presence is clearly felt.
At Lod, about 130 students and volunteers are working at various centers around
Lod, bringing about a real change. Their projects include an Ofarim Center at the
town's library – our core project and the largest
informal social framework in the town, which serves as a true “warm home” for
many of the children. It is run by the village's students and draws, on a daily basis,
dozens of children and youth from the town’s diﬀerent communities, who come
for help with schoolwork, enrichment activities, and social encounters.
In addition, the students tutor children and youth individually via a number of
schools such as ORT, Rambam, Levi Eshkol, Ma’apilim and Neta’im (a school for
at-risk youth.) The older population is catered to at the Senior Citizens Café, an
initiative by our students that is now run in collaboration with other NPOs in the
town. The café is open once a week and is important for their emotional and
social well-being.
This year, as part of the leadership program, our village leaders met with President
Reuven Rivlin, who hosted them at his residence to discuss the challenges the
country faces in the 21st century and the critical role of the Ayalim Association.

Shelters For Israel
Projects Wish List

Suggestions for New Projects
Absorption Center Bomb Shelter Renovations
Necessary renovations include: reinforcing walls & ceilings; air ﬁltration systems;
and air-conditioning units.
The cost of renovations ranges depending on which location from $25,000
to $140,000.

Playgrounds in Absorption Centers:
The cost of construction ranges from $25,000 to $50,000 depending on the
current condition of each property and the planned size of the playground.
Installing shading at existing Shelters for Israel projects:
Many existing Shelters preschools are in need of upgrading to add shading and
playground
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The cost of shading and equipment is estimated at $15,000 to $20,000 depending
on the current condition.
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Tal Center for Integrative Oncology at Sheba-Tel
HaShomer Medical Center
The Tal Center for alternative oncology medicine was established by Zohar and
Yanka’le Jacobson, as an integral part of the oncology ward at Sheba Hospital in
order to change the culture of cancer treatment. The center was dedicated to
Tal Jacobson, their daughter who passed away from cancer at the age of 26. The
team at the center believes that it is time to integrate nature’s wisdom plus legacy
of thousands of years of Chinese medicine and to bridge between this world and
Western medicine. Strengthening the immune system as a leading goal.
While the Center is within a much larger hospital, there are some naming
opportunities within it for research programs, treatment rooms, and equipment.

Shaarei Zedek Hospital in Jerusalem
Shelters for Israel has a legacy of helping this important hospital in Jerusalem.
This hospital has recently completed its new Children’s Hospital building.
Every year, more than 22, 000 babies are born at this hospital!!! They are currently
working on upgrading their neurological trauma center,
Jerusalem has a highly disproportionate number of trauma cases relative to its
size, primarily due to terror attacks. Many trauma cases, particularly those resulting
from terror or vehicular accidents, require extensive neurological intervention
and, in many instances, surgery. Shaare Zedek treats more than 75% of the victims
injured from terror attacks but currently head trauma victims must be transferred
to Hadassah, with attendant delays in treatment and additional stress for patients.
If you are interested in sponsoring the Trauma unit or any equipment, please
contact us.

Gimmel Foundation
As always, Project Gimmel, which serves children in disadvantaged communities
with after-school tutoring, enrichment programs, and summer camps, is
appreciative of any donations to help them carry on their work in these
communities. Located in the vicinity of Kiryat Malachi, they are often the recipient
of rockets from Gaza and the children, as well as their teachers, have had to
deal with and surmount the accompanying trauma, while also facing economic
hardships.

Renovations Suggestions for Established
Shelters for Israel Projects
1. Beer Sheva – The Bennet Mermel Pre-Kindergarten – Early Childhood
Needs a new classroom and upgrades. It is at maximum capacity. There is a need
to open another classroom. Yard needs synthetic grass, landscaping, shade and
more play equipment.
2. Beer Sheva - Day Care Center for the Elderly
– The Oehlbaum-Kain Senior Citizens Center
Also sponsored by Kahan and Gardner Families
Needs expansion, possibly another ﬂoor. Keren Hayesod has supported the Nursing
Home. There is a waiting list of one month. The dining room needs expansion.
3. Haifa – The Szaja and Perla Lustman Day Care Center for the Aged
The functional areas need to be expanded, especially the dining room. The atrium
could be enclosed which would allow space for the dining room to expand.
The wooden roof needs repairs and a second ﬂoor could be added. The air
conditioning needs improvement as does the furniture. There are 150 registered
members.
4. Kiryat Ata – The Cecilia and Joseph Halmos Pre-Kindergarten
– Special Needs
Floors and bathrooms need to be renovated. Outdoor therapeutic equipment is
needed. This facility caters to children with special needs.
5. Kiryat Bialik – The Gardner and Kahan Pre-Kindergarten Nursery.
The building needs renovations – walls, roof and ceiling. There are a total of 130
children enrolled.
6. Kiryat Ekron – Shelters for Israel Cultural Center
Debbie and Leon Farahnik
There is a need to replace the roof, repair the walls and add stage equipment.
There are plans to convert the upstairs gym into an auditorium. The gym/
auditorium can hold 400 people and the multi-purpose room downstairs holds
180. The Center is responsible for all community activities including parades,
marathons, tournaments, sports days for the elderly and more (approx $225,000).
7. Kiryat Malachi – Library
A small auditorium is needed which could be built in the empty area behind the
library at a cost of approximately $550,000. The auditorium would be used for

writing workshops, art exhibits, poetry readings, visits from authors, a literature
club, children’s activities and story time.
8. Ma’alot – The Sandor and Cecilia Freisinger Pre-Kindergarten Nursery
Renovations are needed in the kitchen and a dishwasher is needed. The grounds
need synthetic grass and more play equipment is needed outside. Eighty children
are in attendance. There is a waiting list.
9. Mesilot – Shelters for Israel Center for Autistic Children. Berman Family
Day Care Center, Johanna Lowenstein Building with Miriam Hussman and
the Farahnik Family Library
The Berman Family Cay Care building needs more therapy rooms. Presently, there
are only four. Playgrounds need to be upgraded with synthetic grass and more
outdoor therapeutic equipment is needed.
10. Nahariya, Western Galilee – The Neo-Natal Intensive Care Unit at
Nahariya Hospital
Shelters for Israel generously donated $150,000 for incubators to accommodate
32 infants. This equipment needs to be updated and/or augmented.
11. Nazareth Ilit-Kestenbaum – Shelters for Israel Day Care Center for
the Elderly
The building could use repairs, especially the air conditioning. There are 110
registered elderly and 50-60 attend daily (approx. $11,000 is needed).
12. Nazareth Ilit- Markley – Shelters for Israel Senior Center
The Center has a unique club of grandparents/grandchildren. Thirty families
participate. Plans for expansion are in discussion with the Municipality which
could double the membership. (approx. $11,000 needed for air conditioning).
13. Sapir Auditorium – The Rosenthal Family Auditorium
The 400-seat auditorium needs air conditioning. It cannot currently be used
during the summer months. The audio/video system also needs upgrading. The
auditorium serves as a main focal point for all cultural activities including school
plays, class parties, lectures, senior citizen activities, art exhibits, and various
holiday and community events.
14. Tel-Aviv PKN – The Kestenbaum Day Care Center
The building is showing cracks in the plaster and needs repairs. The bathrooms
are old and need renovation. One of the yards was upgraded and the others need
to be upgraded including new outdoor play equipment. There are 90 children in
attendance.

Please visit our website:

SheltersForIsrael.org
You may make a donation online via Paypal with a credit card
or electronic check (You don’t need a Paypal account).
You may check on our projects and events.
You may see a copy of our luncheon’s Tribute Journal.
You may watch our documentary “L’Dor VaDor"about Shelters for Israel
again and recommend it to others.
You may access The Reporter.
You may share information about “Shelters” with your friends and those
who are interested in learning more about our wonderful organization.

Thank You
to all of our Generous Donors who give
so full-heartedly throughout the year,
because you believe in our organization
and our projects.
Many of you place ads throughout the year
in The Reporter and others wish to remain
anonymous...

ALL of your
donations matter!

Israel
In recognition of the
important work of

Shelters for Israel
and in support of the
Shelters for Israel
Sulamot Music for Social Change project
in Mitzpe Ramon.

From,
A Longtime Member and Supporter

Mitzpe Ramon
Our family is proud to support
the work of Shelters for Israel
and to
Sponsor their
Sulamot Music for Social Change project
in Mitzpe Ramon

Made in loving memory of a true eshet chayil

